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~he timA which elapses from when a fracture 
ocours to the time when it is reduced and immobilizAd 
may vary from two to threA hours to as many months 
or even longer. In the following pages I will refer 
to this elapPed period of time as "reduction time" 
and will discuss the effect of mechanical a0plicancee 
on reduction time and some of the factors whioh may 
be responsible for this vari8tion. 
Because of controversial questions in the treat-
ment of fractures and because there are so many types 
and varieties of fractures, as will be shown, I shall 
li:ni t the discussion to those fractures of long bones, 
caused by external violence, and uncomplicated by 
septic infection, pre-existing bone ~athology, or 
specific infectious disease. 
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Since the subject of fractures and their treat-
~ent includes all the different phases of medicine, 
I think one should have a clear idea of the funda-
mental anatomical principles involved in the rarmal 
bone picture. I will refer to this subject several 
times during the course of my discussion and, as a 
review, I will use materiel described in any stPndard 
text of Anatomy. 
In a brief resume of the .Embryology and growth 
of the long bones Ne find that they are at first 
solid cartilage, and growth takes place by a proce§e 
of intercartilaginous ossification. 
In the first stage the process co~~ences in the 
center and proceeds toward the extremities which for 
some time remain cartilaginous. Sub eeouently a s imi-
lar process commences in one or nore places in those 
extre:nities and gradually extends through them. '!'he 
extremities do not, however, become joined to the 
body of the bone by bony tisPue until growth has 
ceased; between thA body and oither extremity, a 
layer of cartilaginous tissue, termed the epiphyseal 
cartilage, 9Arsists for a nefinite period. 
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The first step in thA ossificAtion of the car-
tilage is that the cartilage oells, at the point 
~here ossification is commencing and which is termed 
the center of ossification, enlArge and arrange them-
selves in rows. The matrix in which they are im-
bedded increases in (1uant i ty, so that the cells be-
come further separated from each other. A deposit 
of Calcium material now takes place in this matrix, 
between the rows of cells so thRt they become sep-
arated fro~ each other by longitudinal columns of 
calcified matrix, presenting a granular and opaque 
appearance. Here and there the matrix between the 
cells of the same row also beco~es calcified, and 
transverse bars of calcified substance stretch across 
from one oaloareous column to another. ~hue there 
are longitudinAl groups of the cartilage cells en-
closed in oblong cavities, the walls of which are 
formed by calcified ml!:trix which cuts off all nutri-
t i,)n from the cells; the cells in con sequence atrophy, 
leaving spaces calle~ the primary areolae. 
At the same time that this !')rocess ls goine- on in 
the center of th0 solid bar of cartilage, certBin 
changes are taking place on its surface. This is 
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covered by a very vasoulsr membrane, the peri-
chondr Lum. On the innnr surface of this, that is to 
say, on the surface in contPct with the certilage, 
are gathered the formative celJ_s, the osteoblaets. 
By the agency of these cells, a thin layer of bony 
tis:-oue is formed bet·.veen the nerichondrium and the 
cartilage. ~here are then in this firs~ Rtage of o~ 
sification, two processes going on simultaneously: in 
the center of the cartilage the formation of a number 
of oblong spaces, formed by calcified mRtrix and con-
taining withered cartilage cells, and on the surface 
of the cartilage, the formation of a layer of true 
bone. 
In the second stage there is a prolongation into 
the cartilage of processes of the deeprr layer of 
the perichondrium which has now become the pP-riosteu~. 
These processes cnnsist of blood vessels and cells, 
(o~teoblasts or bone formers, and osteoclaste or bone 
destroyers). The latter are similar to the giant 
cells found in ms rro·a and they excav11~~ e passages 
through the new-formed bony lay8r by absorption and 
pass through it into the calcifie~ matrix. ~here­
ever these processef'1 comA in contact ·Hi th the calci 
fied wal le .Jf the primary areolae, they absorb them 
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and thus cause a fusinn of thP- original cavities 
and the fonaation of larger spaces which are termed 
the secondary areolae or medullary spaces. These 
Aecondary s9aces become filled with embryonic marrow 
oonsistLng of osteoblasts and vesPels, derived in the 
manner described above, from the osteo-genetic layer 
of the periosteum. The walls of the secona.ary Areolae 
become thickened by the de posit ion of layers of true 
bone on their surface. 
This takes plA.ce in th folloning manner. some 
of the osteoblasts .-)f thn ernbryonic u1arrov1, tifter 
u .. d-rgoing rapid divi8ion, Rrrange themselves as an 
epitheliotl layer on the surface of the ·,vall of the 
s~aoe. This layer of osteoblRAts forms a bony 
stratum and thus the wall of the space becomes grad-
ually coverel with a layer of true osseous substance 
in which some of the bone forming cells a<·e included 
as bone corpuscles. The next stage in thA process 
cons i~ts in the removal of thPse primary bone spicules 
by the osteoclnses. one of thesA giant cells may be 
found lying at the free end of each spicule. ~he 
removal of the 9ri1nRry Ericule goes on with the forma-
tion of (Jer:nanent bone by the periosteum and in this 




This series of changes hds been er<dually rro-
ceeding towari the end of the boay of the bona so 
thot in the ossifying bone all the changes described 
ab ova ''lay be seen in different oarts, from t:!le true 
bone at the center of the body to the hyaline car-
tilage at the extremities. 
While the ossification of the cartileginous 
body is extending toward the articular ends, the 
cart ilaee im:·nediately in advance of the osseous 
tissue continues to grow until the length of the 
l 
adult bone is reached. 
Bearing the above f~cta in mind then and re-
membering that the bone is an ingenious piece of 
architecture subject continuously to stresses and 
strains,. we will see how these processes are con-
cerned when a fracture or a solution in the continu-
ity of the bone occurs. 
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1H)~1MA1 H3ALING '}7 BONE 
According to Stirling2 , the healing of a frac-
tured bone is the outcome of several processes in 
which different tissues and fluids of the body bear 
their part. 
From a radiographic point of view, when a frac-
ture h8.S taken place, the edges of the bone are cJ.ei::ir 
cut. ~r0viding healing proceeds sRtisfactorily, in 
a few days the edges become less definite, ~resenting 
an eroded moth-eaten appearance. This erosion may be 
so great that the actual fracture line itself seems 
to increase considerably in width. At a later date, 
which in children may be se2n as early as the tenth 
or twelfth day, ossified callus is laid down around 
the fracture Pite. At the same time it can be not~d 
that the medullary cavity is entirely obliterated 
with new bone, both at the line of fracture and 
sll.ghtly above and below it. After a DAriod, 'Nhich 
::1Hy be months., the medullary cavity iP reformed, the 
excess callus is e.bsorbed and the cortex is restored 
to its normal shape and density. 
From a Histological point of view, when a frac-
ture takes :Jlac e, the space between the fragments is 
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filled with blood c;nd the neighboring bone-cell 
spBces are occupied by lDne cells. The pPriosteum 
is usually torn acroPs anCT slightly stripped up from 
the bone at the edges of the fracture. There is a 
tear into the soft tissues which in the majority of 
cases includes muscles. By the eighth or tenth day 
the space bet~een the bones is fille1 with very ele-
:nentary mesoblsstic tissue, which lnter tAJ<es the form 
of fibroblasts. ,\ccord ing to Hurrayb this elementary 
mesoblastic tissue arises fro;n the 1:F1rrow cavity, from 
the Haversian canals, from the endostium, from the 
periostium and fro:n the :nesoblastic tif1Aue which forme 
the sheaths of the torn muscle bundles; in brief, 
from all tiFPUes of mesoblBstic origin in the area. 
Stirling
2 
and ~adasch4 maintain that Collagen fibres 
form in the exoplasm bet',-.rep,n the cells and here also 
one s 8es minute blood ve;::sels with ,:al ls a single 
cell thick. From the tenth dAy onward, Calcium and 
other salts rre de9osited in the s9aces between the 
cells. Thiz depoeitLn of sF.J.lts is probably brought 
ubout by the zn~yme, phosphstaee, and it is to be 
U 1)ted, "S Stirling
2 
points out, that the optimum 
medium for the action ofthis ~nzyme is an alkaline 
one of 9S 8.4. it a lntPr date the mass of bone 
which fills the marrow cavity anil which forms the 
extra cortical callus, is absorbed or remoldea. ,.,he 
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new lines assumed by the trabeculae are largely in-
fluenced by the stre8ses and strain put upon the 
bone. Tnis last statement i~ es~Acially important 
to be remember eri in the following paragre phs. 
~ :riurray states that if fluid is as pirated from 
betwAen the frag;nents on the first day, it is lArgely 
composed of blood and hes the same pH value as the 
blood ( 7 .4). is the days pass the reaction becomes 
more ao id. In some ceses b.V thP fourth day it reg-
isterP a pH of 4.5. ~he acidity of the hematoma 
is brought e.bout by the exudation of co 2 from the 
lead and dying cells, from the Lactic acid in the 
damaged. muscles Rnd from the oonversi,'n of blood sugar. 
The ao idi ty of the hematoma absorbs salt from the bone 
ends and gives the moth-eaten a opearance s frnn in the 
xray. At certain stages the Lactic acid content is 
fifteen times the normal and the C02 which is more 
diffusible is twice the normal. By the tenth day the 
Calciwn content hRs increased to ten ti~es the normal. 
3 4 
st irl ing2 ' :~urray Hnd Ra.de.sch seAm to think it 
reasonable to asswne that the formation of bone is 
due to the action of the hypercalcernic hematoma fluid 
on the embryonic mesoblastic tissue. From experi-
rnents conduotea it may be presumed thet the chemical 
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alteration in the fluin around the ends of a frao-
tured bone takes place in a sealed off cavity which 
has no immediate relation with the surrounding body 
fluid. This is another point, the importance of 
which will be spoken of later. 
"If good reduction is carried out after e frec-
ture, a sealed off chemical factory surrounos the 
ends of the broken bone and the ~rocesses indicated 
above take place. Anything which interferes with 
the re pos i ti:n of the fractured bone, with the chemi-
cal activity of the factory or with the 1 i ving '.Valls 
of the factory will lead to delayed or non-union." 2 
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''A fracture 1nay be defined A.S A sud,ien solution 
of continuity in a bone, usually resulting from ex-
ternal violt::nce." 5 The following varieties may exist 
singly or in any sort of combin11tir,n denending on the 
9articular fracture mechanism. 
A Closea (Sim9le) fracture is one in which the 
skin is unbroken, or at any rate where the external 
aid has no admission to the site of injury. 
An Open (Compound) fracture is i}res ent ·-'!hen the 
skin or mucous membrAne is so lacerated that there 
is direct or Lnd.irect communication between the frac-
ture and the external air. 
Incornplete fractures are describe( in various 
forms. A greenstick fr~cture is one which occurs 
mo8t usually in child~en. Curvea bones such 88 the 
Clavicle, are most frequently affected but any of 
the extremities !IlRY be involved. ":'he fracture is 
in the convexity of the curve and the concave nRrt 
is bent just l::l.S when a green bough or twig is par-
tially broken. 
Com~lete fractur0s may be trAnsverse, if due to 
direct violence; oblique, arising usually from in-
direct violence; spiral, when the force acts in a 
rotary direction as ·-:ell as longitudimi.lly - it oc-
curs mo st frequently in the Tib ie or Femur and the 
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lower fragment often has a sharn triangular upper 
end. Not uncom.cionly, a r.ecnnd fissure runs nown-
wards from the main line of frecture, separating off 
8 long narrow fragment of the shaft. A longi tua inal 
fracture is one due to fissuring or splitting of the 
bone in its long axis. Comminuted is P term nr--ed 
to describe the conditirn when the bone is broken 
into more than two pieces; impacte~ when one frag-
ment is driven into the other; multi?le, when more 
than one fracture exists; comnlicated, when im9or-
tant structures such as 13.n PrtAry, nerve, or joint 
are damagen as well os the bone. The Peparation 
of an epiphysis results in young people, often from 
violenoe directed to the ends of thA bones ana is 
literally a 8epP~ation qt the e~iphyseal junction. 
6 According to Magnuson the number and varlet lea 
of fractures caused b;,. di re ct violence, has increased 
greatly in the pe.st few years. "When Henry Ford ~ave 
the ...-rnrld a new mode of locomotion hf: gave us a mixed 
blessing. Today the automobile kills 30,000 people 
annually in the u. s. Rnd maims at least 300,000. :ge-
cause of it and other modern hazards, fracture treat-
ment haf; 88 sume d a new sn d great er importance. n 6 
Aeroplanes, boats, busses, treins and motorcycl~s with 
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their excessive spe~.1 necessarily lead to many ac-
cidents with consec1uent 9ropensity to bodily injury. 
They account for most of the fractures by nirect 
violeLce. ~he frBctures usuRlly occur in the bone 
at the spot struck, often being transverse, not infre-
c;uently comminuted and often com9licated with injuries 
to the soft parts. 
~Jhen due to indirect violence the accident is 
usually pronuced by the compression or bending of the 
bone with such force Rs to exceed the limits of its 
naturRl elasticity, so that it yielns at its weakest 
spot. Thus when a '1erson ,jumps or falls from a 
height, the leg bones are com~ressed bet~een the 
·;veight of the body and the resistance of the ground, 
and if the violence is excessive, a fracture occurs 
nt some ~oint of mechanical atsadvantage. If the 
str,~·ss falls chiefly on the ~hRft, an oblique frac-
ture may ensue, often with much longitudinal dif~­
placement and possibly becoming compound; if an ele-
ment of torsi0n is !Jresent or by forced inversion or 
eversion of the foot, the frscture is likely to be-
come spiral in type. If on the other hand, the vio-
lence expends itself on a mass of cancellous ti.::osue, 
such 8S the Os Calcis, Astraealus or up~er end of the 
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Tibia, thn bone may be fissured in various <Hrections,. 
or comminuted; " •••• such a conrUtion is sometimes 
termed a compression fracture. ,,5 Muscular Bet ion is 
most commonly the cause of fractu~ee of osseous prom-
inences into which powerful muscles are inserted. 
The Patella and Olecranon are often fractured in this 
way. These fractures most often occur in games of 
sport such RS football, br:isketball and hockey where 
swift and strong rnusculRr acti~in is needei. Since 
the use of Insulin and Hetrazol in psychotherapy, 
many fractures hRve occurre~ as a result of the vio-
lent muscular Cf)ntr1rnt ions elicited by these drugs. 
As stated before there are thousands of mech-
anisms by which fractures can be prorruced and it is 
important for the surgeon to have a thorough know-
ledge of thirne in order thBt the treat:rient oa.n be 
simplified. 
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~EV.illLOB,1'.:lJT o;-i :i . JECHANICAL APPLIANCES 
~he word "reduce" AP defined by :lebster means 
'l 
to ''restore a condition. rT At wh<'l.t time in medical 
history this word became a descriptive medical term 
as applied. to the treat.nent of fractures is hard to 
say. In Adams' translation of Hippocrates' writings 
in 1886, he speaks of the "reduction of fractures. 1114 
Dorland defines the wor~"To replace in normal posi-
tion. 118 One may be 9resumptious enough to aseume 
that the word came into uPe as A descriptive term in 
medicine by virtue of its Engliehdefinition. 
Literally, when a bone is fractured its normal 
con di t inn is altered, And by the reduction of the 
fracture we attempt to restore this cnnditlon. Ao-
tually, this is rather difficult because, although 
we inay restore the bone to its form 0 r anatomical 
condition, it may still be far from normal b8cause of 
other physical damage such as tearing, trauma, etc., 
and becaupe of the Dhysiological reactions of tissue 
to injury. Let us consijer what m:=i.y occur struc-
turally as the result of a fr~JCture. Angul8tion, 
offset, overriding and rotation are terms which by 
definition are self-de8cri9tive and give us a definite 
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picture of the displacement, al though the degree 
to which the: fragments r1r0 displ<Jced may vary. 
·.7hen a frecture is completely reduced, rn infer 
thBt none of the above cci ndi ti,· ns exist an c1 the t 
perfect anatomical reducti-:n h,,s be1m e±'fected. 
The quest i ;n th1:1t [)resents it se1f then is, why 
is it th8t, in one ca2e reduction may be effected 
immediately, and in another case which is practically 
identical, reduction may not be carried out for ~eeks 
or even months. "That this does occur constantly is 
26 common knowle<'lge among men who treat frFictures.n 
26 28 21 
According to Speed , Bohler and ::agnuson there 
are always factors in every case wh ioh re -,uire ind i-
vidual solutions but it is the illaln problem to which 
I refer, namely, why is the imrne~iate 8nd complete 
anatoillical reduction of fractures not effected in all 
cases; ;;hat ~ee the facto ~s res pons ib le and, how are 
they affected. by the UH~ of .'.-iechani ca 1 a ppl ia nces <;' 
In attempting to answer t lis ,:uestion, we are 
21 
reminded by ·;agnuson of the fact thut t'o.is sub,j0ot 
includes 8 gr0at many controverPial _uestlons ln 
;nanagellient in the treat::ient of fracturPs. anrl in re-
viewing ti1e literature one is greatly L,1pressnd by 
the countlese different kin<ls of apparatus w>iioh 
have been described an1 the diff0~ences of opinion 
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which exist runone surgeons as to open ann clo8ed 
reduction methods with the use of special aDparatus. 
Here then must be factors which would explain 
V8riation in reduction time, nna. it seems to me that 
an inveE"tigation of the early history and develop:1ent 
of mechanical appliances and their uPe in the treat-
1nent of fractures might :furnish an interesting back-
ground for study And 9erhR os give us a clue which wil 1 
aid us in an~N8ring the above ~uestion. 
Delving into the history of fracture treatment, 
I shall pay more attention to the develop~ent of the 
UAe of mechanical appliances than to the general his-
tory of fracture treatment. However, I shall give 
the outstanding discoveriPs and advances in as nParly 
a chronological order as is possible. 
According to Sir Grafton Elliot Smith10 , the 
most ancient records of the trPatment of fractures 
are sup!:)liroO. by boaiP.f' found by thP Hearst Expedition 
of the University of Californir excavating at :faga-
el-der about one hundred milPs north of tuxor in 
Egy!_)t. These bodir:s were found in rock cut tombs 
which were id en ti fied ;:;s belonging to the Fifth 
Dynasty which. ecco:r:'li.ng to conserv::itive estiJlBtes, 
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ruled in -:.<:.gy pt about 4500 years ago or about 3000 
B.C. Two of these boiiAs hnd fractured limbs with 
splints in position. ~wo separate sets of splints 
were discovered, one applien to what waA BviJ.ently 
R. co;npouna fracture of the femur in a girl about 
fourteAn years old, and the other to a compound frac-
ture of both bonAs of the forearm. I~ the fonner 
fracture four splints were a "Plied Rround the cir-
cumfere nce of the limb. They were roughly Phaped 
of wood and about one foot four inch~R long end one 
an1 a quarter inches wide and reached less than three 
inches above the site of the fracture, but about 
six and one-half inches below the knee. Each of 
these splints was carefully wra~ped in linen band-
ages wound around the wood in two layprs obliquely, 
so that the obli~uity of thB Runerficial layer was 
at right angles to that of the deeper layer. As 
Smith remarks, these s0lints must have been useless 
to su~port the broken bone or nrevent shortening; 
they could only fix the knee joint and afford Pome 
degree of rest tc the in,iured li:nb. In marked con-
trast ~as the e~fective Punnort afforded by the 
s9lints in the case of thA forearm fr, 0 cture, where 
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again e. mor'3 or less COil1Dlete tul)e of splinting in-
vostei the li-nb frori a 90Lnt about an inch below the 
upper end of the radius, as low as end partly incluaing, 
the wrist joint. This ware. constructetl of three ;1ieCP8 
of rough bark and a bundle of straw Rna coarse grass. 
:q. ','.!. Jones SHYS, '",'re muPt not assmne that the 
history of medicine began with the Greeks. ttore than 
3000 years before t ~e time of Hippocrates diseaPe and 
injury had received serious study in Egypt ana geso-
potamia. . ... Bxcavatione carried on in ~ypt have 
shown in many of the early cemeteries that fractures 
of the long bones and especiRlly the ulna were very 
"11 co;n,on. 
12 
-.·:. A. Clarke brings out the f1->ct that recorded 
descriptions of the methons of JIJgyptian y>hysicians 
are v·~ry scanty but in the smith Surgical -napyrus 
are found sketchy referencee to fractures of the 
humerus. 11 Thou shouldst maJre for him two splints 
of linen (and) thou shouldst a9ply one of them both 
on the inside of hiP upper 8rm and the other on the 
27 
under side of his U!19Ar Arm." Clarke also ref0rs 
to the reme.ins of boniPs with fractured limbs that 
12 had been set up in bark s '.)l intR. 
-J.<J-
:ronroel3 Makes the observation that a thousand 
year8 before Joseph became Governor under Pharoah, 
the Egyptians were usine linen for s9lintine. 
From the above evidence, probably the earliest 
form of mechanical a pol iance used in the tre R.tment 
uf frqctures WR.S a splint 0f such nature as to run 
9arallel to the bone and to be fastened around the 
extremity by some means. 
~here are no other outstanding contributinns 
as revealed by the 11 terature until the time of 
::Iippocrates. In his ·:-vritinfP., ·,vhich WP.re very nu-
merous, he devoteR quite some th1e to the descrin-
tian of fractures and their treatment. 
- 14 
~i0pocrates lived from 460 to 370 B.C. ~e 
~rote on fr8ctureE and disloc~tinns s9ecifically 
and he describes in detail the general ,rincinles 
0f fr·~ctnre treat:rJ.ent: ::'irst, ret'luctinn 11f the 
broken bone by t:r-~~c-+~ion :~nrl cou:1ter trPction, st<:Jt-
reqnir0d than in the leg rrn:l thigh, ·,-;here the muse les 
are more bulky and strong. In the ~irs~ one. as-
8iPtant mHy be able to exert th0 force necePF8r~ in 
the second, two strong men; v-vhile in the lRst, two 
;aen may not be suff'ic iPnt, Pnd he advocateP the use 
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of s9ecial ao9aratus. cine such for 1naking exten-
sinn by means of two windlasses Pt the ~nd of a 
stout beam placed under the )latient is en instru-
:uent called the glossocomium. i\nother, one of the 
first descri9tinns of an orthopedic tRble, is called 
the scamnion of Hippocrates; and, although 1ippocr8tee' 
works are not illustrated, several commentators in the 
literature have illuPtraten it. 
,/hile the extensinn is being exerted, the surgeon 
places the bones into aoposition ~ith the ~alms of 
his h:rncls. !Ie also d esc ri bes the correct po Pture of 
the limb::::, strnssin[{ '!hat i1e calls the nntural ~0Pi­
ti11n as th11t which can easily be sustained: the 
9ositi)n of relaxati:1n. --:re noints out the importance 
of rectncinc thA frc,ctures in such 0ositi.:n2 Po th;t 
they will ne~d no alterati0n vhen retentive erpli-
8nces c.re beine ~mt 0n, RP th>1t wonl·1 ten:\ to unPnt 
the ,oPltion of the bones again. mhe limb WAS then 
bandaged with roller b~ndages. ~he details of the 
applicat~n of these rollerP Rre fully Ret out, and 
.:1&rnlngs are i 0 suen about thr:, tightness, etc. Gen-
erally, they were rea0pliea every threF days until 
the seventh to eleventh day, accor~ing to the situa-
tion, when, the swellinR havine subsided and the 
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partR relaxed, splints were anplled over fresh 
rollers. The splints are not described in any 
detail, but it iP stated thRt they should be smooth, 
even, an~ roundAd at the extremitiAs, they ehould 
be so:uewhnt shorter al 1 along than the upper band-
aging, and t£1ose ,'Jarts ·:ihere there are tuberof' it ies 
ana which are devoid of flesh, f'Uch as the ankles 
and fingers, should be guarded from tho splints 
which are placed over them. 
In the case of the leg and thigh he mentions gut-
ters, and f'a~1 s thnt in the thigh it is nece ssery 
th .-~t they shoulct re11c h from thP nates to the foot, 
or should not be ui:::ed. He seems una.ec ined as to 
the 8dvisability of t~is form of splint. ~e gives 
a full descriptL<n o±' an apparatus for compound 
frrcture of the lP,g ·.rt 1 ich iP most interesting. It 
consisted of two rings such e::s those of a Thomes' 
Splint (to be described later), but PmallPr, "··· 
one to bear belo~ the kneA, the other above the 
ankle"14 ; they Are ke~t extenned br a nair of ro~s 
of suitablA length on ench Ride. 'te recommends also 
the use of gold threart arountl thr; teeth in fr~cturel:1 
of the lov-1er jaw. 
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He also stateR thAt the man who presumes to 
treat fractures murt be e,,uin!_)ea to do so under >•ny 
conditions. The men in the lr.rger cities should have 
the heavier equipment VlhLch has been described, but 
the men Ln the smaller comiunities snd the traveling 
doctors must adapt whatever they have At hend to fit 
ti1eir nAeds. Ee describes a fnicture table improvised 
fro:J a lF.tdder such as mignt be found in any household, 
by which tr1=iction an1 counter traction m1J.y be exerte.1. 
~or instance, in fr~ctures near the elbow, trac-
tion ls Applie1 by means of a clove hitch attached 
to the wrist. This in turn is Acted on by e Aystem 
of ~ulleys. Counter trAction i8 mnintaine~ bv a rlne 
of the ladder 0~essing firmly in the axilla on the 
injured side. Similarly in reducing fracture of the 
lo~er extremity, th0 extension is 8Dplie~ by a clove 
hitch and counter extension by bande pasFe~ bet~een 
the thighs and attsch 0 d to the upp0r end of the 
table so the 92tient may not be dieplaced by the 
90-;verful pull nAcessary. It ls 1;uite evid.ent, there-
fore, that even in thoPe days there WPre many met~ods. 
Hi99ocrRtee urges the practitianAr to use the method 
-n!l ich is best ft tted to reduce t'1e type of fracture 
Ni th -c:h ich he if' deal i11c Find if on13 methon Roes nnt 
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work, to try another. 
?ollowing Hi9pocrates, the literature mentions 
several men who were using ~echanicel appliances 
in the tre&t,nent of frectures. Among these is 
i5 
Albuca~is • In his advice on the treat~ent of 
frictures, he warns ngainst a too strong extension 
Rnd too :nuoh presEure in thA reCluction, As this 
will cause infla:ri.'18.tlon. :tis dr:scri!)tion of splintf:' 
and bandnges ie minute snd simple. ~{e advises the 
uPe of liniments for the skin and soft stupes. qe 
sayf: the splints should be removed or loosened in 
three or five Clays. q0 tells us that a fracture of 
the rsdius is lePs sP-rious than thst of the ulna. 
If both bon0s are fractured traction will have to 
be strong to effect reduction. He recommenns the 
use of the s9l int for twenty days Rfter which a 
sling may be usecl. In leg fractures he ufu"s a f'Ut-
ter E~nt ··1ith coaptati.on Pplints. 
Celsus16 who lived at ~ome in th~ reign of 
~iberius 8uesAr deP-cribes the difficultieR of re-
d.ucing fracturef' of the chlvicl!? ,:ind netho'.iS of 
maintaining the reduction with pads and ban~ages 
and even a small wooClen f~rrule R rilint not ment i onea 
by CJippocrates. 
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The next out stand lng work on treat:rnnt of 
:f"ractures with the UBe o:!:' m.echf<nical ap:)liBnces 
was writ ten by Guy de ChauliHc17 • :rethod.s of re-
duction and retention qre given in detail. qe 
de8crib·qd cofiptati.-rn splints 1:i·--de of willow, sv10rd 
handlE: wo ')d, horn, iron or le Rt her but sA id they 
should neither touch nor injure the bone. m.he 
splints ·nere bound with a cord with a cannulr, in-
serted so that by twisting the l~ttPr, the cord 
could be tightened. ge advif,ed a sus~ensory or 
era dle in wh Leh the 1 imb could be firmly he lcl. 
Splints ·,v···re only to su:~tain during the first e~ven 
days or until the swelling eubsined. 
Ambroise ?are~ (1510-1590) 18 quotec1 severel of 
li~poorates sayings. ~e treated reduction of com-
901rnO. fractureE by menipulAtion, and he used splintB 
of shaped metal with notch8R cut out so thRt the 
·,-mund would be accessible ·,vithout removing the 
splint. 
Among the Arnericnn Indians lCJ not onl.V the 
~edicine men but also the l~ymen were familiar with 
fractures and their treatr:1e nt. rt is 8 ign ificant 
that the splints they used were long enough to im-
;nobilbe the neighboring joints, while those em-
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ployed by tho surgeons of medieval Europe, n.s be-
fore described, 8toppnd short of thr joints. 
During the middle aees the tr8nt~ent of free-
tures fell into the hands of the "bone setters''. 
who !)OS Se ss ed c • nsiclerab le skill ant9 knowledge of 
20 
the subject, for they were sought fHr and wide. 
l·!agnuson21 states that l t was an hereditary prof es-
sion and the most famous fa:nily of thir time is that 
r·ro:n which Hugh Owen Thom11R descended. 
During the lAst century numerous new develop-
ments were brought out in the form of a911liancP-R. 
In 1827 Nathan Smith first used the long anterior 
leg splint in Pus0ension treatment. Continuous 
traction with use of welghts and 9ulleys was de-
vised by naniels in Georgifl in 1827. ~he well known 
:suck's F...xtension ap9eared in 1851. 'T'his w11s a O.e-
vice designed to be used in the treFit:nent of frac-
21 
ture of the thigh • In brief, the leg wss bandag0a 
with moleskin to which a ro~e w~s attAched. ~he 
rope then pessed over e 9ulley Rnd a weight exerted 
a ~mll in the 1-one axifi of the leg. and by this 
meanE' tended to re due e the fr:~cture. In 1862 !-Iunt 
applied. sand bags to aid in the immobilization of 
21 
fr .. icturr·s. 
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Although it is believea that plnster casts were 
m~ed Hbout 1789 it wefl not Ui1til 1887 that ?"rEiuse 
rtevelop~~ the type of olaster cAst ln nhlch the 
0atient could be a~bulatory, i.e. the walking plastPr 
l'-' c sst. ...., 
22 In the 1860's, Hugh cwen Thomas oescribea 
the Pl)lint whtch iP in com10n use ton.ay and which 
bears hii:: Oc1Ille. "3riefly, it coni:ists of a rod bent 
into a long U shap ~ith the open end attached to a 
ring. The rine can be sli9~Ad ovAr the leg and comee 
u9 where it oress eR 0 n the 9eri neum. "'h LR r.iart icu-
lar eplint, ~homns designatea as "Knee anpliance for 
locomotion. 1122 Thomas designed several kinds of 
splints for use in his work which conPisteJ mainly 
in the trea~~ent of diseases of the hip, knee and 
ankle joints. In his treAt~ent he stressed the im-
oortance of enforced uninterrupted an~ prolongef 
22 
rest. 
Magnuson believes that this splint is adaptable 
in original or modified form to the propRr treat-
ment of more fractures of the long bones than any 
other splint ever Lnventea. 21 I will show in the 
succeeding r.iages that :rugh ;wen Thomas had very 
definite' ideas on the :::ub,)P,ct of Rplinte An·1 their 
use. 
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John ThompPon ~o~gin of Yentucky fl826-188~) 
devised :nany irist rume nts and much s 0paratus. ,'.' ne 
in 9srt icuLir wss his wire suF.pension e.9lint for 
the treatment of fractures of the femur And forearm 
of which many are Rtill in 
23 
use. 
Sir ~illiam Arbuthnot ~ane24 about 1900 de-
scribes his method of holding fractures with the use 
of plAtes screwed to the bones. ~his mnthod is still 
much in use today. 
In 1909 ~teinmen demonstrPtea his fRmous nail, 
by means of which traction could be anplied directly 
to the bone. During the first ~.11orld Jar, ho•.rvever, 
cali!)ers, comL1only refPrred to ~=ts •1 ice tongs•: vrnre 
devii::ed to tal~e t'rie place of the st~inman !Tail. :rt 
se 8·ns ttiat ·rfhen infection occurred the hole through 
which the nail is driven furnish0s n highw,:y for 
bActeria and a Ritu~tion of this type is harder to 
combat and may result in oerm8nent aanage. ~ith 
the use of calipere, the infection, if it occurred, 
Ras usually locali ~ed at t'ie Purface !JOints of con-
6 
tact. 
Kirschner' s -nre 7JaR introduced in 1909. ~~c-
26 
cording to SpeAd , ~irschnPr employed Rtenl wires 
which could be easily anc1 rapidly <'lr il 1 et1 through 
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the soft parts and bone to give, when grinpAd in a 
pro9er locking device, steady pull on a DArt with a 
minimum s i .~ 13d Tnouna. and a P"reatly re rue ed chance of 
infection or possibility of bone splitting or injury. 
ri:he fine ·11 ires of the ~rirschner tract ion can sustain 
heavy oulls. 
•)1 
As suggested by :ragnuson:J this brings us up to 
date in the development and use of mechanical app-
liances. ~here are countless numbers of appliances 
which have been devised in recent years but as he 
BRYS they arP but modifications or slight improvements 
on apparatus which has already been in use for years. 
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A' '?LIAPC ;~S 
Thus far we have described the development of mech-
anical a~9liances in the treatment of fractures which 
in itself, does not begin to answer the question as 
stated l')reviouFly. We have shown however that for 
hundreds of years different men have treRted frectures 
and each man has ha~ hi~ own ingenious idea as to the 
mechanical aid he used in strivine to effect reduction 
and immobilization. "Te have shown that each man named 
in the development of mechanical a~paratus had his own 
ideas and methods and that he was unable or unwilling 
to accept the other :'Ian's ;"!lethod of treatment but was 
stimulated by the problem at hand to invent or devise 
a better one of his own. Here then is a factor which 
must be investigated from the 8tandpo int of modern 
treatment of fractures with the use of mechanical arp-
liance s 
First let us return to qip~oorate~4for a moment 
in order to examine his :ethod. At that time in his 
writings he cautioned that, ''A fracture should not be 
allowed to go to the second or third day but should be 
reduced, and properly reduced as soon after it occurs 
as it is possible to apply the reduction a :paratus, 
which is thought out to :neet the needs of that par-
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tlcular case"!4 If we analyze this statement we find 
thnt here is a bit of funda~ental advice. At that 
time with no knowlege of th0 process of normal bone 
healine, or the diagnostic aid of the xray, he was 
forced to invent an ap~ropriate means for maintaining 
reduction in each individual case and this means may 
or may not have been effective at the first attempt 
which would res~lt in variations in the"reduction 
time''. 
Hueh Owen ~homas22discusses the merits and de-
r.aeri ts of several uechanicfll a1'1pliances inventer, by 
both 3uro9eans 8nd Americans. In his writings onthe 
use of we i:".'hts and !)Ulleys in tn.r' treatment of frsctures 
he states t~at R fractured thigh, if treated by ex-
tension only, would be acco~panied with vastl¥ more 
muEcula~ irritibility than if the same case was placed 
in a modern a:ipliance ·.vith retention
1 
in which the limb 
was retained and fixe0 imt:10vably in the strict meaning 
~ ~ 
of the term fixation. In srrnaking of American methocls .,., 
he SHYS they deserve !)ratPe for haying studiecl dilt-
gently to improve the treatment of fractures but some 
of their methods are less eff lcacious than some of the 
methods already in~use. In conclusion he states that 
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the design of a pperatus which he submitted to the 
0rofession ~as free from all the defects of the pre-
vious appliances. 
Investigating more moaern opinions in the treRt-
rnen t of fractures, according to st i rl ing2 when a. frac-
ture occurs, there is a tendency for the muscles to 
contract and immobil Le the c1 istal fragment. ~hiP is 
purely a protective mechanism, but often becomes a 
sevRre :1roblern in relation to the recovery ana ulti-
mate functionRl result becau2e the muscleB do not 
pull evenly and there is a great tendPncy for an in-
crease Ln the amount of overriding or angulatiJn to 
occur, de pending, of course, on those muscles which 
are exerting the greAtest amount of pull,ana on their 
posit ion of attachment along the shaft of t''..e bone. 
Here again then is simple but positive evidence of 
factor 
the purely mechanical /which exiRtfi in all fractureP. 
a· t 29 t t t Accor .1ng o Fox , in a tempting o preven 
the muscle spasm which ulti:I1ately ensues if nr1t pre-
vented, tractiJn and counter traction should be ap-
plied as soon as possible. If the traction is ap-
pl i~d Ln:riediately, the muscle spasm can be elimineted 
and reluction can tli.en hp Ficcomr>liPhed. rJogically 
there are two places on a limb where a pull can be 
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obtained; froill the skin, by aporopriate means, and 
froP.l somewhere along the bone by a mechanism which 
penetrates through the bone through which a force 
can be exP,rted. 
In speaklne of skin trPction, Jostess seys, 
''In strong muscul.i:ir patients, skin traction is gener-
ally in1~ffectual. rt serves only to traumatize the 
skin anJ. render it indisposed to any futnre surgicel 
!)rocedure such ·1s o 9e n re duct ion or insert ion of a 
He also states that this fact must be kent 
carefully in mind because if surgical treatment be-
comes necei:sary, then obviously skin trc:ction should 
not have be0n used in the first plece. The Pkin 
usually becomes so tramnati 2Ad that a further int er-
val of waiting is necess8ry until the skin has hABlAd. 
Skin traction often amounts to costly temporizing, 
for after froP.l thre~ to four weeks hnve elaDsed and 
reduction has not been effected, it is necessary to 
break up 7Jhatev0r callus ha~ formed before Ekeletal 
traction can be started. 
In referring to ?ox 2 ~ again, he also states thnt 
in tr..n treatment of fr1rntures ·;rn should Rtrive to se-
cure anatomical re;Joeition of thA fragments in or<'ler 
to ~Jt good functional results. He Rays thAt everyone 
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kno~e that there is at 9resent a failure to obtain 
these results in a ,,.reat many cases. 0f course, 
there are times when the nature of the frRcture and 
injury to the soft 9arts makes this very difficult 
or impossible. m.he fault lies mostly in the treat-
ment. Everyone who his use~ skin tractinn must rea-
l Lrn its in8dequacy an n faults. Very oft en the frRc-
tures cannot be re1ucea.even moderately well by this 
means and the ndhesive many times slips and too often 
causes irritation of the skin with much discomfort 
to the patient. 
Chenault says that, "In attempting to speak for 
more frec-!uent use of skeletal traction, we Are not 
unmindful of the fact that there are certatn cardinal 
principles i_n the treatment of all fractures; namely, 
that first aid and subse.~uent treatment should not 
inflict additional injury; that unnecessary maniou-
lat i0n shoulo be avoided; that ·.ve Phoula eplint them 
-;vh ere they 1 ie Rnd trans 9ort them very carefully; 
treat the shock an~ let the fracture be reduced and 
Lnmobilized at the earli0st possible moment; and to 
seek to elicit crepitus ~rid abnormal mobility is to 
9roduce 8dditional in,iury which Ehould be unlawful 
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for all bone surgeons." He also says that displace-
ment should be com9letely reduced HS soon as possible 
and this reluction maintained. by thP- apparatus appro-
qriate to that particular fracture, hsving oue rAgard 
to the injur le s of the ~kin and other so ft oarts. r,on-
trary to a lot of early beliefs immediate, complete 
anatomicel renuctlon iR essential to functional success. 
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According to Dieterle , the use of wire in 
the tro,atment of tractures hAfl been an advantage in 
thSJt trauma to tissue ls reduced to a minimmn. " ••• 
the indiscriminate use of wire in the treatment of 
f t h ld b d ;I ,32 rac ure s ou e con emne'l•' He also states t:iat 
when skin tracti0n is er~ually Affective the use of 
other methois is not indicated. In any fr8cture where 
the chance of getting a satisfactory reduction by 
simple manioulation and adequate splintase is assured, 
the use of wire is not indicated. 
Le Breton33 asserts that the metallic ready 
made splints hanging in the wardrobe of the hos~ital, 
are used less and less, l'lS they do not meet the indi-
cations. The fear of infection from the introduction 
of pin or wire through the bones hes become less as 
~e so saldom se8 it. 
~54 
In a discussion follo-;ving An 8rticle by Le Breton 
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~. c. Payne statAs that a great oro9ortion of the 
physicians 'Nho i:ire called upon to treat fractures 
obtained their training before skeletal traction 
vvRS advocnted.. There a1·e a great inany fractures 
which can successfully be treated by the splint and 
fixation method, but there are also a ~reat many 
fractures which can be trnated only by the Pkeletal 
method, and he is in favor of the Zirschner wire or 
the Steinman pin. 
In spnaking of o~en and closed reduction methods 
in the treatment of fractures, Dr. ~orenz Boehler 
of the University of Vienna says, "The most unfortunate 
innovation in the treatment of recent fractures is 
the routine ex9osure snd reduction by 09en O)')Aratt:'.'ln, 
pRrticularly if this practice is cRrried out by in-
ex9eriencei persons withont special indications, v.rith 
defective a-:;ipliances nnd w·ittithe application of large 
metal foreign bodies. Thousands of human lives have 
been sacrificed by thes~ procedures ~n~ many more 
28 
have been crip0led by them." 
In raf~~ance to the applicati0n of metal foreign 
35 bodies, HaynEE says that in long exp~rience with the 
use of !_'.lins ~; .) TIA. int a in skeletal :fixation where rig id 
se9sis w11s obPervAd., "•• •• there has been no infection 
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of the bone in any case.'' 
Stuck states, "New Blloys have been developed, 
s11ch as vitallium, which Bre non-el~ctrolytic And 
36 
which cen be uRed in the bone withont damage.·• 
7/hat Boehler may lrnve referred to in his state-
ment given on nage 36 is the poor judgment us en in 
the choice of appliance, caused by the inexperience 
nnd lack of special training in the treatment of 
fractures. That he has no objection to the reduction 
of fracturAs by the open method is brought out hy 
Orr who " ••• was impressed not so much by his Ppeo ial 
traction apparatus or his non-~added cast, but by 
the fact that he ooulri put the patient on the table 
and that the patient did. not leave the operating 
tab 1':; t il 1 the fracture was reduced. n 37 
Dr. '1.1 • o. Sherman38 of -:Jittsburgh, in hif' rec Ant 
fracture oreti~n before the ClinicRl CongreRs of the 
American College of surgeons, stated that the open 
reduction of a fracture m;ide by a competent Fmrgeon 
who practices a rigorouf1 sepsis, in his opinion takes 
no ~nore risk than when he ope rates on a chronic ap-
pendix. The majority of fractures can be treated 
by the closed method; ho :ever, in a good number of 
fractures, the surr,eo n is unablF, to get a perfect 
reduction by the close 1 mi?thod. This st At e:nent agrAes 
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with the necessity for open reduction but gives 
no ment ic1n of the importance of immediate reduc-
tion nor of the selecti~n of cases for open opera-
tton. He goes on to say, ''As a rule we o~~rRte 
bet·neen the t·rvelfth Rnd fifteenth day >-ifter the 
occurence of the fracture. nuring the first two 
wee.ks we try to do a closed reduction but if we 
fail to obtain the propPr position of the, fragm8nts 
38 we do not hesitate to operate. 11 
The secti:)n on surgery of the British Hedical 
39 Association concludes thRt oper2tive treatment 
should not be regarded RS 8 method to be resorted 
to after failure of non-ope· rat i ve ffi0,aSU:!."es, P n r1 
that to seou~e the most satisfactory result~ from 
operRtion, it should be employed as soon as pos-
sible, using ~ost-operative fixation ~ith the aid 
of adequate r:i.echan ic al means. 
40 J'.lenderson declares the f11ct t1'l':t thr) elbow 
is a hinge joint OX:Jh:irn~ why serious irnl')air11ent of 
:n 1)t i ! n ~nay follow thes0 injur io R i£' the fracturA is 
not Ln.y1ed ia tely flnd completely re due ed. Tf reduct lo n 
is not ~ossible by manipulation, open reduction muPt 
be resorte:i to an<l the fr8.P,"mAnts must be held by what-
ever means the surgeon chaoaes. 
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SUMMARY 
In summing up, we find that the question asked 
on page sixteen still remnins unanswered. However, 
if wa examine the evidence as presente~ we find the 
following essential facts: 
1. There are as many different types of frac-
tures aR there are fracture mechanisms. 
2. ~here are countless numbers of fracture 
mechanisms. 
3. ?or hundreds of years men have designed 
apparatus for use in the reduction and 
immob ilL:.at ion of fractures. 
4. surgeons were not content to use the method 
or ap~liance as devised by others, but tried 
constantly to make their own Lnprovements 
in treatnent. 
5. "any surgeons will not use Pkeletal trac-
tinn until skin traction has failed. 
6. ~Jany surgeons will not resort to o_pen re-
duction with mechanical ~ixation until all 
other methods hsve 9rofl uc ed no ref'ul ts. 
7. ..any surgeons 'Nirl. Attempt m:1e of an ap-
pliance in the treqtment of a fracture, which 
will work only tn thA original case. 
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~rom the above facts it e9peerP thRt WA mBy 
&rrnume thP following which ·,.,,rill Answer the qnestinn. 
':here is a wine vurietion in re,1uction time in the 
treat~ent of frEctures because of either improper 
choice of ~echanicHl a~paratus or incorrect manaee-
CTent aue to improper method of maintain·n? ~ixAtion 
in 9ost-09erative or individual caPes. In these 
.1ays of mechanical advancecnent 71e eee many devices 
of stra.nge unf. Aonderful design advocate:•. for the 
~e1uction and retention of fractureP. Some are very 
i~geniouP a0pliuations o~ stan1ara anolianc0r to 
:nn0t R c:1ndition which has ari8en in a given ca~~e. 
·;hey :night ''!Ork if one could but a ;i rily them. with 
nothing to bother about but ~echnnicP, but many de-
vices :1o not t3}·e ~nto accou t the to.m,tomy of the 
'.=''·rt~ to be treDte11 anr~ c:::nse uentl.Y cannot be UHed 
in any case exce9t the unusual, or the one originally 
intended. 
In the moflern treRtment of frectures, it ~pnri1s 
thAt fre 0 uently thP esf::'ent isl f11ctors l1Pve been some-
"' 
vhat overshadowed by the em:1hasis given to certain 
111ethor1s 1f technLue ann :Por-1s of 80partus, etc •• 
rRther than t0 thn e0plication of flef•nite and well 
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established principles of treatment to the verlous 
conditions met with. Lany men who are treating frac-
tures today have forgotten the principles taught 
many years ago by ~ippocrates and since usea very 
successfully; instead they will attem~t to adapt 
someone's method or piece of apparatus to their in-
dividual case which often mRy be an improoer choice. 
leading to a greatly prolonged an~ unnecessary re-
duct ion time. 
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